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THE PERPLEXED HOUSEKEEPER
I wish I had a dozen pairs

Ofhands, this very minute :
I'd soon put all these things to rights—

The very deuce is in it.

Here's a big washing to be done;
One pair of hands to do it,

Sheets, shirts and stockings, coats and pants!
How will I e'er get through it !

Dinner to get for six or more,
No loaf left o'er from Sunday ;

And baby moss as he oan live—
He's always so on Monday.

And there's the cream, 'tie turning sour,
I must forthwith be churning,

And hero's Bob wants a button on—
Which way shall I be turning?

'Tie time the meat was in the pot,
The bread was worked for baking,

The clothes were taken from the boil—
Oh, dear! the baby's waking.

Rush, baby dear! there, hash-eh-eh!
I wish he'd sleep a little,

Till I could run and get some wood
To hurry up that kettlo.

Oh, dear! if Henry does come home,
And find things in this pother,

He'll just begin to tell me all •

About hie tidy mother!
How nice her kitchen used to be,

Herdinner always ready
Exactly when the noon boll rung—

Hush, hush, dear little Freddie.

And then willcome some hasty word
Right out, before I'm thinking—

They say that hasty words from wives
Set sober mon to drinking.

Now isn't that a great idea
That men should take to sinning,

Because a weary half sick wife
Can't always smile so winning?

When I was young, I used to earn
My living without trouble,

Hod clothes, and pocket money, too,
And hours of leisure, double.

I never dreamedof such a fate,
When 1, A-Lass was courted—

Wife, motber, nurse, seamstress, cook, house-
keeper, chambermaid, laundress, dairy-woman, and
scrub-general, doing the work ofsix,

For the sake of being supported.

.TORN woLrzes RICH Warm.
I was passing Wolfe's store the other

day, with a brother book-keeper, when we
noticed a very neat carriage stop at the
store, '

and_one of the prettiest women in
New Yorkget out of it.

There,' said my companion, is John
Wolfe's rich wife. What luck some fellows
have in this world ! Born rich themselves,
they continually gather riches, while we
poor fellows never can seem to get rid of
the blamed wooden spoon that Dame For-
tune stuck into our unfortunate mouths
when we came into the blessed world.—
But, rich or poor, hang me if I would hunt
up a rich wife any how. It is rather a
mean business to be marrying a woman for
her motley.'

Well, my good fellow,' said 1, you
happen to be wide of the mark thisntime.
I know how John Wolfe got his rich wife,
and can assure you that he did not marry
her for her money; and moreover, did not
dream of ever getting one cent with her.'

Ay,' said he sneeringly, all those rich
fellows pretend that they don't care any-
thing about it ; but don't think I am quite
so green as to believe any such stuff as
that. Facts speak louder than words, and
we all know that John Wolfe has a rich
wife.'

Yes,' I replied, and pretty as rich,
and as good as pretty, and loving as good.'

0, ho !' he exclaimed, 6 I guess you
must have fallen in love with her; rather
a pity you were married so long ago ; you
might have cut out John, and got a rich
wife yourself.'

Not a bit of it,' said I ; but you shall
hear the whole story if you will come to
my house to-night ; and while we have our
smoke on the piazza, I'll see if I cannot
wipe some of the cynic out of your com-
position.'

c Agreed,' said he, ' I'll be with you
after supper.'

About five years ago, John Wolfe's
book-keeper married a nice, pretty little
girl, up in his native village, in Vermont,
brought her down to New York, and
started housekeeping in a very snug cot-
tage, in Brooklyn. I was invited to the
house-warming, and a more delightful
evening does not often checker the dull
business of life than we passed. There
were not over a dozen of us, male and fe-
male ; but were all old cronies, and inti-
mate enough to be as free and pleasant
together as we would be at home.

The party broke up at twelve, and Mrs.
Dick and myself trotted home, as satisfied
with our evening's enjoyment as need be.

Just one week after that my wife told
me, with tears in her eyes; that John
Wolfe's book-keeper had been quite un-
well for two days past, and ,not an hour
before, had suddenly expired, while sitting
by the fireside, with scarcely a spasm or a
pang. A dim,e of the heart had carried
him off thus unexpectedly, and his wife
was in terrible affliction.

I did not lose a moment in running
around to his house and offering what little
sympathy and assistance it was in my pow-
er to bestow ; and, of course, took upon
myself to do whatever was necessary upon
so sad an occasion. The young widow was
terribly cut down, and, at such a distance
from her own friends and relatives, seemed
more than usually forlorn. We did all we
could to relieve her afflictions, and, after
the funeral had taken place, succeeded in
calming her grief to some small extent.

I then took the liberty of inquiring a
little into her affairs, and discovered that
my poor friend had involved himself con-
siderably in debt to furnish his house for
his young wife's comfort, having purchased
every particle of their household goods
upon credit. This matter 1 undertook to
arrange for her ; and, by going around
among the various creditors, persuaded the
Most of them to take their goods back by
my paying them a small per tentage for
their trouble in packing and fixing. This,
however, required Ihe outlay of a appleof
hundred dollars ; the funeral expenses were
gie hundred and fifty more, and she had
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one of the sweetest kisses he ever had in
his life.

For ever and ever !' she cried ; for
ever and ever, John, if you will have me.'

Just at this instant the old lady mother
stepped into the kitchen, and brought them
both to their senses by exclaiming—-

' Why, Jane !'

0, mother, mother,' said Jane, I am
so happy !' and she left John to embrace
her mother. He asked me to be his wife,
mother ; give me joy—l am to be John
Wolfe's wife!'

There were jolly times, be sure, in the
old lawyer's house, that week, and when
John Wolfe carried off his little wife to
New York, there was the merriest wedding
party in that village that ever drove dull
care out of doors.

Well,' said my friend Cynic, when I
paused, now, with all your yarn, you have
not said oneword about being rich. I should
rather think the old lawyer, her father,
must have been rather poor ; how could
his daughter be rich ? and folks do say
that John Wolfe married a rich wife !'

Folks say a good many things, some-
times, that they do not know anything
about,' said I, John Wolfe's wife was not
woth ten dollars in money when he mar-
ried her; but it so happened that very
soon after her marriage, an aunt of hers in
Boston died suddenly, and as Jane had
always been a favorite of her's, she left her
her entire fortune. I have heard say it
was an hundred thousand dollars, but I
don't know, and I don't care ; but I do
know, and John Wolfe knows, too, that she
herself, is an ample fortune for any man=
and that, Cynic, is the way John Wolfe got
his. wife.'

From the Pennsylvania Inquirer

WINNING AND BREWING;
Or, Before and After Marriage

We some time since read an admirable
essay on " THE ART OF WINNING." It' de-
scribed the polish and power of refined
manners, the exquisite tact by which cer-
tain accomplished women of England and
France were characterised, and said that
their whole study was to make a favorable
impression, as well upon the eyes as the
mind, and thus to captivate the heart.—
The women of this country are, generally
speaking, less artistical and artificial.—
They rarely play a stud:ed part. Their
conquests are in some sense involuntary.
True, there are exceptions ; and in some
cases, we are sorry to say, that a cruel
system is practised, and merely in the in-
dulgence of vanity or pride. Affections
are sported with, and hearts are broken.—
We can imagine nothing more wicked,
reckless and unpardonable. Our purpose,
however, at the present time, is not so
much to allude to the art of winning a
lover or a husband, a betrothed or a wife,
as to urge the policy, the propriety, the
duty and the wisdom of keeping up the
same system AFTER marriage, that was
practised BEFORE, and of thus realizing as
far as possible, the expectations that were
held out, and the promises that were made,
if not in words, by acts. We believe that
the neglect of this course, is the fruitful
source of much of the anxiety, discord and
unhappiness that occur in married life. In
too ma -y cases both parties are in fault.
For both are careless, negligent and indif-
ferent. The system that won, is not per-
sisted in. It was, in fact, false to some
extent, or at least artificial, and adopted
for the occasion. We fear that too many
inharmonious marriages may be attributed
to this cause. The lover and the husband
are often found to be very different per-
sons. So also the sweetheart and wife.—
One is all courtesy, kindness, attention
and affection, and the other all apathy,
indifference, and sometimes asperity. The
illusion which charmed and and deceived
is thus dispelled, and the disappointed
turns with bitterness and anguish from a
dream that is found to be hollow, empty
and unsubstantial. It is not so in all
cases, and these exceptions are every way
desirable. There should be no contrast
in manners, attentions and expressions
before and after marriage. The part that
was assumed in fhe first instance should
be acted out to the letter,and the promises
that were made, directly or indirectly,
should be realized as far as possible.—
The chief object of the wife should be to
render home a heaven and a refuge from
the anxieties of the out-door world, and
thus the happiest spot on earth. The
husband, on the other hand, should en-
deavor to make himself every way agreea-
ble and acceptable, and to fulfil every ob-
ligation that be assumed at the altar.—
Both should remember that human nature
is, in its best and highest condition, erring
and fallible, and there is nothing perfect
on this side of the grave, and that for-
bearance and consideration are absolutely
indispensible in appreciating the conduct
of each. And again, neither should be
exacting. The wife should not expect the
husband to forego and abandon all his for-
mer associations, and to devote every hour
of leisure to her particular whims and capri-
ces. The husband on the other hand,
should not forget that his wife is, after all,
but a woman, and therefore liable to the
characteristics, foibles and peculiarities of
the sex. Each should strive to please
and gratify the other, and yet too much
should not be expected on either side.--
Carelessness of address, indifference in
household duties, and excessive fondness
for flippant society and fashionable visiting,
should be avoided as among the fatal er-
rors, and calculated not only to offend the
taste, irritate the disposition, and pain the
heart of the husband, but to drive him from
home, in the hope of meeting with more
agreeable society and associations else-
where, On the other hand, the young
wife especially, should not be expected to
abandon the world at once and forever, to
shut herself up in her own dwelling, and
to avoid all participation in the gaieties
and vivacities which characterize refined
and social life. In brief, there must be
mutual efforts to please and gratify, as
well as the spirit of mutual forbearance.
It is not to be expected that the husband,
the nature of whose business is full of care
and anxiety, will constantly annoy his bet-
ter half with dolorous accounts of the
struggles and trials of commerce and
trade, and yet a sensible.woman who fully
appreciates her position, will readily gather
enough of the facts, and shape her conduct
accordingly. It often happens that a word
of encouragement is needed, and that a
gentle expresssion of sympathy is absolutely
essential. If, therefore,.at such a moment,
idle complaints be uttered and imaginary
griefs be described, the effect is sure to be
pernicious. This policy atonce discourages
and depresses, and, makes home anything

not twenty dollars in the world towards it. ty of five young folks—three ladies and
The nest morning, therefore, saw me at two gentlemen.

John Wolfe's store ;he had but just re- The two eldest couples were men and
turned from a business tour South, and wives, not very long past the honeymoon
wax quite shocked to hear of his book- the third lady was called cousin Jane, and
keeper's death. I briefly related to him like other cousins we can all remember,
the situation in which the young wife had was about one of the liveliest, most piquant
been left, and the arrangements I had little creatures you ever saw. Dark spark-
made with creditors, and awaited his ling eyes seemed to dance and laugh all
answer. the time above the most blooming cheeks,

Call as you go home this evening,' said and darlingest little nose, and sweetest
he, and I will attend to it 4 I am very mouth, and roundest chin that ever be-
busy now.' longed to bewitching woman.

When I called in the evening, he handed John was quite smitten ;he danced
me a letter for the widow, and, begging with her at the evening ball ; he rode with
me to let him know if he could be of any her up the steep mountain paths , he went
service in the future, he started for home, fishing for brook trout, and nothing de-
and I did likewise, lighted him more than, when they came

I left the letter with the widow as I into a deeper pool or more rugged path
went home, and after supper, Mrs. Dick than common, to lift the little thing in his
and myself walked over to see her, a little great brawny arms, and carry her like a
curious, I must say, to know the contents child.
of John Wolfe's letter. For three days and nights, John Wolfe

I confess I had never entertained a very was in a paradise •, on the fourth morn-
favorable opinion of John Wolfe ; he had ing he woke up and found his happiness
always seemed to me overbearing and gone ; a letter had been left on his dress-
proud, and looked, I thought, as many ing-table, stating that the Pinkertons—-
young men do, who have never known any- the name of his new friends--had been
thing of making a living for themselves, obliged to depart by the stage, at an early
and are very apt to think that they are hour in the morning, having received news
made out of rather superior stuff to the of sudden illness in their family; should
rest of us, and must be looked up to and be most happy to renew acquaintance with
smiled upon by all the rest of the world. him at a future day. &c., &o.

But I tell you I got a new sight into the Our friend had a great mind to start off
human heart when I read that letter. It at once for New York, perfectly disgusted
was without exception, the kindest, most with the whole world ; but as one of his
feeling, most consoling letter I ever read— purposes in coming East was to pay a long
sofull of deep sympathyfor her sudden loss, promised and often desired visit to the
so overflowing with expressions of esteem young widow's family in Vermont, he felt
and regard for her husband, and winding rather ashamed to back out of his deter-
up with sentiments so divine and heavenly mination, although all of a sudden the long
a trust in an overruling Providence, and cherished wish to make her personal ac-
the sweet consolation of religion, that I quaintance hid vanished, for a certain
declare I could scarcely think the letter Jane Pinkerton, as he called her, had
could have emanated from a man so wholly played the very dickens with the platonic
engrossed in himself, as he always seemed affection he had been secretly nourishing
to be. The letter, moreover, contained for the last two years.
his individual check for one thousand dol- I declare, Dick,' said my friend Cynic,
lars, to meet, he said, the expenses inci- your story is getting to be rather a long
dental to so sudden and unexpected a be- winded affair, for I have. got to the end of
reavement. my third cigar, and you have hardly core-

' Well, John Wolfe,' said I, 'after this I menced the stozy.'
will never again judge a man from appear- Well,' said if you will only have
arms.' patience a little longer, you will find that

I should like to know,' said my cynical I have nearly got to the end of it.
friend, interrupting me, 'what this has got John Wolfe was received with high
to do with John Wolfe's rich wife ?-' gratification by the dd lawyer and his wife,

Certainly,' said I, gwe shall probably when he presented himself at their house.
come to all that in the course of time.— , If he had been the President himself, they
Here take another cigar, and don't be im- could scarcely have bten prouder to receive
patient.' him as a guest than they were to welcome

The young widow returned to her friends John Wolfe. The dalighter, however, was
in Vermont, and what followed, although absent when he arrived, but a message was
I did not get acquainted with the facts sent off to her by the old lady, and it was
until a very short time ago, I shall pro- not long before she uncle her appearance.
ceed to tell you in the order they occurred. You ruyiuess the surprise of our friend

Within a week or so after arriving at her John, when the young widow arrived, for
old home, John Wolfe received a letter there stood, welcoming him, with her dan-
from her father, returning hire the thou- cing eyes and beaming smile, no other than
sand dollars so kindly advanced to his his fairy friend of the White Mountains,
daughter, with a profusion of thanks for Jane Pinkerton, as he had called her, be-
his kindness to his bereaved child, and ex- cause she was with her friends the Pinker-
pressing a strong desire to be able to re- tons ; and me, the laughing puss, although
pay it by any service it might be in his she knew ty his name well enough who he
power to perform in return. was, had Inver revealed herself to him as

But there was another enclosure, which his loving orrespondent, Jane Willoughby.
John, it seems, thought a great deal more The womei naturally love a little mystery,about than the old man's and the thousand and so she had kept her own secret, in
dollars, and this was a letter from the order to hive the pleasure of surprising him
young widow herself, so brimfull of grati- when he iaould visit herfather's house ac-
tude that he began to be almost ashamed -cording t, promise.

'to think that he had done so little for so John Volfe was a happy man that even-
rich a return, and was rather sorry that he ing, as liesat at tea, where the handsome
had not found time to have gone person- silver serice was duly displayed in his

' ally to comfort her in her sore affliction. honor :ad the young widow was as happy
I do not know exactly how it came as he we, I guess, and the father and

about, but one letter brought on another, mother wre running over with gratified
until a pretty regular correspondence pride, as hey did the honors of their hum-
sprang up between them. It happened, ble homeo the young New York merchant,
also, that the widow's father, who was a who had;hown himself such a true gentle-
retired lawyer, living on the frugal savings men in it their intercourse with him.
of a frugal life, was able to confer a very A debhtful evening was passed by all
considerable favor on John Wolfe's house, parties ;and when John Wolfe was usher-
by saving them from a severe loss by a ed by a old lady to the state bedroom,dishonest customer who had suddenly taken and hadaid himself between the whitest
it into his head, after a lifetime of honesty, , pair of aeets that were ev.,r bleached on
to turn rogue, sell his goods to a cash cue- Vermot snow, he was so full of pleasant
tomer who presented himself just at the fancies nd joyous hopes that he could not
right time, and slip off to California with go to seep for hours. However, toward
the proceeds. mornin he dozed off ; and, as will happen

A friend of the old lawyer was employed at sucbimes, his day-dreams turned them_
to draw up the bill of sale, who mentioned selves nto night-dreams, and .he found
to him casually, that so and so was selling himset again traveling up the rugged
out and going to the new land of promise ; • paths ( the White Mountains, with longh-
and knowing that this individual was ing Jas Pinkerton at his side, joking and
largely indebted to Wolfe's house, he qui- joyingogether, lifting her sometimes over
etly slipped himself off to New York, by some tugh obstacle in the path, and then
the first stage, without mentioning to any again iirly carrying her across some big
one but his wife and daughter, where he drift t snow which the summer sun had
was going. Arrived in New York, he in- , not bm able to penetrate near enough to
troduced himself, personally, to John wake p ; and so on and on, until wearied
Wolfe, and then proceeded to inform him out tly stood to gaze upon the magnifi-
of the important business which brought cent rospect below and around them.—
him to the city. As the rascal creditor Sudddy, John thought ho was on his knees
was expected to take the next California beforher, pouring out a torrent ofpassion-
steamer, no time was lost in getting mat- ate ards, declaring that life and hope,
ters fixed, and just as the gentleman was and :,ppiness dwelt only where, &c., &c.,
depositing himself, carpet-bag and plun- wheibefore he could get an answer or
der, on board the steamer for Aspinwall, knot whether the dear girl smiled, or
he found himself rather unexpectedly , frowed, behold he woke up. He was
obliged to relinquish his journey and pay dredully mortified at first, but presently
a visit to John Wolfe's store, where, after reccecting where he was, and seeing it
paying over his full indebtedness, he was wasroad daylight, he jumps out of bed,
released, only to be carefully attended to male his morning ablutions, and dresses
by the rest of his rather anxious creditors. hirelf in great haste, determined to wait

The whole affair proved a most success- noinger an answer than it would take
ful one, and highly creditable to all par- hirto find the object of his dream. Down
ties concerned, but especially to the young stts he goes and into the parlor, she is

I widow's father. ncthere—looks into the garden, but does
You see, Mr. Cynic,' said I, addressing n( see her, when, suddenly bethinking

my, friend, how one courtesy begets an- sir a notable little dame might be a good
other 1' heewife, he starts for thekitchen—where,

For all this important service, the old fcooth, he finds her singing like a bird,
lawyer would only accept his expenses from eow deep in the bread trough, kneading
home and back—said the jaunt had been my for dear life. John's heavy tread
worth something to him in the excitement frayed the intruder—she looked up.
and life it had given to his stagnant blood, Do you want to know how to make
and would not take a cent in cash on any finny-cake, Mr. Wolfe ?' she exclaimed,
account. John Wolfe managed, however, eri ily.
to be upsides with him for all that. The I No' said he rather seriously, for, like a
old gentleman had hardly been home a an of deep and earnest feeling as he was,
week when a package arrived by express felt that he approached a crisis in his
from New York, duly addressed to his fe ; no, I do not—my johnny-cake is
wife, which upon being opened, disclosed ixed already—l only want to know
a very handsome silver tea-service, with ihether I can get it.
an accompanying letter, begging her ac- The widow did not know what to make
ceptance of the same, as a mark of respect f it. Well,' said she, Ido not know
and distinguished consideration for impor- my reason why you should not.'
tant and disinterested services rendered to That,' replied John, is what I want to
sundry firms whose names were all attach-Ind out ; and as you know, my dear friend,ed, headed of course, by the respected andthat two heads are better than one, I have
respectable house of Wolfe, Waterford &come to consult yon about it.'
Co. So, to make the matter plain to her, he

Things went on so for about two years related his dream to its termination.
perhaps a letter passing between the pal And now, Jane,' said he, lam here
ties once a month, and John Wolfe an for an answer. Will you be my Johnny_
the young widow almost began <martin cake I—Yes or no.'
by letter, without either one having y. Jane bad held her head down while he
seen the other. ' spoke, blushing celestial rosy red—as is

At last, one warm July, business beii quite proper, I believe, on such occasions.
somewhat slack, John Wolfe took a ti But Jane's was an earnest nature, likewise,to the White Mountains for a week or to and all trifling and fun had vanished, when,and, while there, became acquainted, i looking up to him, her bright eyes brim-travelling bachelors often will, with ap- ming full of joyous tears, she gave him just

but the delightful place of refuge, that a PECILLAIIKL PHU, Jul? 10th. 1859.
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ment, because of the harmony, the kindness, !

Respectfully yours,
JAMES ALLISON,

Head Grain Measurer for the Port of Philadelphia.
OFFICE, Corner of Broad and Race Streets, Philadelphia. I
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the appreciation, the confidence and the
affection that have ever existed between

EDUCATIONAL HEAD QUARTERS.
St'lGtUL RG,)lk SriDIOI. A PPAR VITS. Ac.

Such as the Holbrook gob.] Apparatus. the Franklin
Globes, Peltntlis Outline Mope. Sanders' El,,cutionary
Chart, Sanders' towns,'land Parker & Wai-en's aeries of
Readers, Brook's, Stoddard. Davies.and rt.ntiloaf's series
of Arithmetics,McNally Montieth's, ,with's.
Colton and Pitches and Warren's series of Geographies.—
Bullion's, Green's rovers, and Smith's Grammars. Ac.

In addition to the above. we hive everyOling in the
educational line, needed for the complete outfit of it sell
supplied school room, to bo had St tho Educational Depot

ALD JS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law.--at the most reasonable wholesale and retail rates.
Office with B. A. Shielfer. Esq., south-west corner of The public have been informed of the recent change In

Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15,'551y 17 the firm of the Cheap Book Store, but w o would hero slateevade, that the same undiminishedefforts used by the--
Prscrding firms, will be continued to meet all the wants
of the people in the most satisfactory manner, and as to
the ability of the new fi nu to fulfil all its promises.

We would extend toall a eordial invitation to call andsee the choice, select and extensive stock. ascertain the low

FREDERICKS.PYFER price, and we will be responsible If you don't buy. Never
, wan there 3 111 e,,temive and cheap miscellaneous stockATTORNEY AT LAW. of Rooks, in any one store in Lancaster before, than nowOFFICE.—No. 11 NOSTD Dugs STREET, rosy SIDE. LAN. ull the shelves of the Cheap Book Store. Thoss wanting

CASTER, Pa. apr 20 tf gord Books, end the most valuable for a select library,
••'• " at the Cheap Book Store of

JOHN SBA! FFER.
Successor to Murray. }bung & Co.

them. Wedded life, under such circum-
stances, is the highest and holiest of human
conditions

CARDS.

S 3.1 0 N P. 'E BY '

ATTORNEYAT LAW.
OFFICE: 33 North Duke street,

may 11 ly 17] LANCASTER, I'ENNA

RE E 111 0V A L.--W ILLIAIII S. AMWEG,
Attorney, at Law, has removed his office from his : aug 10 tfformer place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the

Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12
AMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at0 Law. office. No. 14 North Duke street. opposite theCourt llouse. may 5 tf 16

MT T. McPHAIL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 STRASBURG. Lancaster On., Pa
• TEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEYII AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the Court House.

Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

EMOVAL.--WILLIAIB B. FORDNE Y,
I<l Attorney at Liw, has removed his office from North
Queen street to the buildim; in the south.east corner ofCentre Square, formerly known as Hubley's lintel.

Lau inter, april lu

lAA. JOHN M'CALLA, DENTIST.--Office
,/ N.,. tE. li in, street. Lancaster, I4r. li.pr IS 11'13

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--Of.
flee one door east of Leehler's Hotel, East Ring street,

Lancaster, Pa.
tIL All kinds of :Icriv,ling—surh an writing Wills,

Deeds. Mortgages. Accounts, will be attended to with
cnrrectiless and despatch. may 15. '55 tf-17

TABLES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of-Pj tire in East tom do,rs ,tst of Levhl.l. 's
10tn..a.,r.

y~ Ail tyu,iness connected with his profession, and
all kinds LA writing, such or preparing Deeds, Mortgagee,

>Gtiu Acc,, unts. pr,iptly attended to.
ma-, It. tfi7

JOHN F. THU: Ili7E°I N' AT I, A NN

llas removed his otih to his re•-idenee. No. 249 South 6th
Street, atm,. Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. I,Nu,
. A 1,. lltlcs,

FEMUR BRENTON,
TRADDLI,S STEVENS.

EDWARD 111,GOVERN,
ATI“RNEI: AT LAW,

N0.3 NORTH DUKE STREET-NEAR THE COURT lloosx,
LANCASTER, 'A.

vriLLIAm W HITESIDE, SURGEON
DEN'2IST.-office iu North Queen street. directly

over 1.0n,f, Drug Stere.
Lancaster, may • 27, 1556

REMOVAL. --DR. J. T. BAKER, non-
. CEPATIIICIrSiCI AN. has removed his office to

Litnesireel, !SimPen Orange and East King streets, west
side.

Iterercnen—Professor W. A. Gardner. Philadolphia.
Calls finial the country will be promptly attende.l to.
apr 6 tf 12

pETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

PIitLAPELPIIlA.
Will emend tothe Renting of flousea. Collecting House
and Ground Cents, kr. Agencies entrusted to his care
will he thankfully received. and carefully attended to.—
Satisfa.dory reference given. Office N. E of
sEyE:,Tri :end ;.,,,k,Nsod streets, Second Floor. No. 111..

fob 17 - ly

I.) Gsu AND4sorier ,t.,re to the new
bnilding nearly_ opposite his uld stand, and directly opposie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has none on band a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drag business. consisting
in part of Oils, Aeids, Spices, Seed Alcohol. Powdered
Articles. Sarsaparillas. An,, to which the attention of
country merchan ts , physicians and 1,11811111,S in general
is invited. Tlll .IAS ELLNIAK Ell.

feb 9 tf 4 West King street, Lanc.r.

FARIIIERS.--Having been appoint-
ed by Messrs. Alien & Needles agents in Lancaster for

the sale of their eelebrated
SUPER- PROSPLIATE OF LIME,

we would call theattention of Farmers to this Fertilizer. it
being superior to all others: and from the testimony of
those who have used it for some years past. we feel author,
ized in saying it is the hoot application for Corn, oats-Wheat. Grass and other crops which require a vigorous
and pconnuent stimulant, that he , ev, been offered to
the public. apply to 01-O. CALDER ,h CO,
East ,irangestre-t,IA door from North Queen st., and at

tiraeff's Landing on the Conestoga.

UTOOD MOULDINGS.y UNITED STATES WOOD MOULDING, TURNING •
AND SCROLL SAWING MILL.

Fifteenth street, between Market and Chesnut streets,
Philadelphia.

Also. Sash, Blinds, Shutters and Window Frames for
sab, low—all of which are of the best materials and work-
manship. BENJAMIN ESLER,

may Illy It] Proprietor.

) E.
8 Tlir • F.TIDOtNAICYAANNITP

THE CENTRE SQUARE BOOK STORE. formoly carriedon by Murray, Young 2, Cu., has been purchased by the
undersigned, who intends to conduct it in all Its branches
as heretofore; and by attention to business and to the
wants of the people, he hopes to render satistaction to his
friends and to the public generally, who favored the oldestablishment under his management.

Having been in charge of this concern for some years,
under Murray, Young Si Co., lie has become intimately
acquainted with the nature of the business. and does not
doubt tea ability to manage it to the satisfaction of the
public He therefore respectfully asks encouragement.

CHEAP FOR CASH.—There is nt present on his shelves
a large stock of M iseellaneous Books inall branches of lite,
uture, which will be sold extremely LOW FOR CASH.

BOOKS L/RDERED.—Any book not on our sho,ves will
be ordered immediately if desired.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS will be received as soon
. passible.
;,TATIA ERY.—A general assortment of PLAIN AND

FANCY STATIONERY will be kept constantly on hand.
MAUAZIN ES AND NEWSPAPERS ut the latest dates

will be received at the earliest moment. -
SUBSCRIPTIONS a-ill be received all the Periodicals

at the lowest subscription prices. Magazirps or Newspapers
will he sent by mall. if desired, to any part of the country.
BACK NUMBERS FURNISHED.

SCHOOL BOOKS, ho—The various Books is use in this
city and county, will be kept is, band and sold as low uselsewhere. wholesale and Retail.

The public is invited call and l-ek at the stock it the
CENTRE SQUARE In ;It E of

W. P. DUNCAN.jitly 27 tf 28

STEW YORK WINE &LIQ,UOR STORE.11l ADAM DEIGADT, Whnleoale and Detail Dealer inFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LltaltdiS.Ne. 6, North Duke Street. not I. HO. opine
Of the " iNTELLIGENCER,— nod dire, tl. opposite
the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

The subscriber take this nodh.al intl,rming the pale
lie that he has just opened Jo Inrce a-ortment ofWINES and LIQUORS of the clinicsst Brassela nod Quan-ties. Having made arrangements with some of the firsthouses in Cognac and Rochelle. enables him I'i. famish tohis custmnerc. 11p011 the most lih. ral terms, Gm followinB
brands of Cognac and Rochelle Brandies:

OTARD, lIENNESY,
PINET CASTILLION,

T. DIMES, MARTELL,
MARRETT, PELL EVOSIN,

J. J. DEPUY & CO..
A. SERON ETTE, &c., &c.

WI NEB.
OLD OPORTo,
CLARET,
MADEIItA,
TENERIFFE,
MUSCAT and
MALAGA WINES.

of various brands and qualities. Holland Gin, Sae idamSchnapps, Jamaica Spirits. Seotch and Irish Whiskeys;
Peach. Apple, Lavender, ill,,kberry. Cherry. Ginger and
Raspberry Brandies; Cordial, Wine Bitters. Amsterdam
Bitters. he.. he.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the
OLD WHEAT WHISKEY.

Constantly on hand, an extensive stock of Old Monon-
gahela Whiskeys of various grades, some of which he
guarantees to he superior wally in the errantry.

All goods ferns this establishment are guarantied to give
satisfaction. with the privilege of being returned.

apr2S lv 15

CHAMPAGNE,
BURGUNDY,
?II ERRY,
ListhrN,
HOCK,

AMUEL L. FOX, OPTICIAN,
NpitTil2D STREET, AIDA,:

PHILADELPHIA.
Year.sll.,ith the 31e.,111i,ters_ .

Spectacles inGold, Silver and Elastic Steel Frames. of a
great variety of patterns, with Superior Ulan-es, c trefullyadapted to the sight, spy.kliasFes. Mfg,-
seep-s, Drawing Instruments, Surveyors'
Compasses and Tral,it.,, Dairy Thermometers, Glaziers'Diamonds, Sc.. Sc.

All kinds of ()Wien' lustrumentk made, repaired and
adjusttd.

Agent for Fixee' Oblique Pointed Geld and Steel 'cos,[
and the Double Threaded &want, Machines.

may 1S

krOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATthe MOUNT JOY SAVINGS INSTITUILIJN, locatedin Mount .Joy Borough, Lancaster comity, with a capital
stock of Fifty Thousand Dollars, will apply at the next
session ot the Penns) Ivania Legislature, for the privilege of
increasing its capital stock Twenty-live Thousand Dollars,
with the further privilege of increasing the same to OneHundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars, and for power to
change its 1111111 e in the " MOUNT.lt ill BANK." and underthat nano. iu its present oChlL.n ,to issue hank notes, and
in addition to its present privileges, toexercise and enjoy
general banking privileges. under the general laws ,f the
Commonwealth regulating Banks. lii- order of the Direc-
tors. HENRY ERERLE, President.

JAcoit It, Loxo. Treasurer.
Mount Joy. Penna., June 22. 185.3. [June 22 6m 23

IVEY CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.
1858. NEW STOCK OF FALL GOODS IRIS.

LYRE S. LANDELL. FOURTH et ARCH Streets. Phila-
delphia,have in storeand daily receiving a fine Stock of
Fah Dry Gods soiled to the year trade.

BLACK SILKS of all grades.
FASHIONABLE FANCY SILKS.
SHAWLS of all the netvett Ryles.
DRESS GOODS, in full variety
STAPLE GOLDS. in large stock.
FANCY CASSIMERE, CLoTHS S VESTINGS.
BLANKETS, QUILTS, LINEN DAMASKS, So.

N. B. Gad Bargains Daily received from Ness York and
Philadelphia Auction Sales.

443 TERMS Nit C.su , nee PHICI,j Low,
14,4 31

RIFLES S GUNS 1 REVOLVERS :--I
hare open-d a Large assortment of Milos. Gonna. Re-

volvers, Pistols and Hunting equipments of all kinds, at
low prices.

I have r.oviged the services of Mr. Henry Gibbs, who
will attend to repairing of Guns, kn., in all its branches.--
An work warranted S. A. DAN ER,

W..st Ring Street, between Cooper's and Leman's Ilotek.
npr •l, . tf 15

KONIGMACHER & BAUMAN, TAN—-
nel, and Carriers Store, back of Rola. lkloderwell's

Commission Warehouse, fronting on the Railroad andNorth Prince street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.—
Constantly on hand a full assortment ofall kinds Saddler's
and Shoemaker's Leather, of superior quality. including
• Boozer's celebrated Side Leather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretcher!. suitable for all kinds of machinery, ofanylength and width required, tirade of a superior quality of
Leather. Furnace Bellows. Band and Lacing Leather, Gar-
den Hose. Tanner's OilCurrier's Tools, idoreccos, Shoe
Findings. he.

ATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.--Thls
Ureat Journal of Crime and Criminals is In its Thir-

teenth year. and is widel?circelated throughout theawn-
try. It in the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, end is distinctive in its character. It has
lately prised into the hands of Geo. IV. Matsell tti Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Mats..ll was
formerly Chief' f Police of Sew York City,and he will no
doubt reader it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are P.rcibly written. and ofa char.
aster that should command fur the paper universal sup-
port.All kinds old Leather bought in therough ; highest pike,

givon lor Hides and skins in cash; orders will he prompt-
ly attended to. feh h ly 6

Subscriptions. $2 per annum; $1 for Six Months,- to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their names
and the town, county and State where they reside plainly,)
to GEO. IV. MATSELL & CO.,

Editors and Proprietoriiiif the
National Police Gazette,

New York City.

LIARMERS ATTENTION:
1 The best article in the werld for raring wheat is j

LLDOAL'S SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE OF LI3IE,
ton. or 2V, chi. a lb.. by the barrel. Analysed

and recommended for the Wheat and Grain crept by Pro-
fes'or CHARLES T. .1 ‘CKSOS, Chemist of the United'
States Patent Office. Itashington, D. C.

It will repay the outlay to to leo per cent., and will not
burn the seed by comintt in contact as Guano does.

tt TRY 12;—PROVE !

0ct.27 tI 41

HISTORY OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES. By Curtis.

BANCROFT'S 111-STORY THE UNITED STATES.
HAMILTON'S HISTORY THE REPUBLIC OF THE

G A. I.EINAU, Proprietor.
No. 21, South Frontrtreet, Philadelphia City, Pa.,

or .1 nip Agents throughout the country.
grit- ANALYSIS can be seen at my Office.
I.E-e-Caski mailed with the order will receive prompt at.

ten lion
A liberal discount to storekeepers who buy to sell again .
Pamphlets can be had et my Office.
aug 24 2m 221

UNITED STATES.
LIFE OF JOHN RANDOLPH, OF ROANOKE.
HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY IN CHINA,THIBET AND

TARTARIC. AT NO. 31 EAST KING ST.
mar 30 tf 11

7VIELODEONS I MELODEONS I I
HUGHES & MoRRISS, MANUFACTURERS

No. 725 Marl,et street. lwlow 81h, Philadelphia.
Abu • .le Ag,uts in PhilAdelphia for

CARII ART'S CELEBRATED MELODE-
ONS. The Instruments are the Patentee's p'.,rl. p
own trrka, and combine all valuable im-
provements, among which is the Graduating Treble Swell.
All varieties constantly on hand.

iftgy- Polite attention given at all times to visitors,
whether they may wish topurchase or only examine our
stock. HUGHES A MORRISS.

FALL GOODS .--The subscribers beg
leave to inform their friends and country merchants

generally. tha their stock of
110SIERY, GI.OV ES. SHIRTS, DR AWERS.Woolen and small Wars is now complete. cornprisitur

their W1241 assortment, an,: which they will sell at the
lowest marked rates

They would especially call attention to their stork of
BUCKSKIN GLOVES AND MITTENS. comprising theHanover, Germantown, Johnstown and other desirable
makes, whisk they have purchased directly from the man
ufacturers, for each, and aro now prepared to sell at re-
duced rates.

aep 14

THE DINING ROOM COOK,
TILE STOVE FOR THE FARMER.

The undersigned would ask the attention of Farmersand
others tohis newly patented WOOD AND COAL STOVES,
called the "Dining Room Cook," which possesses advanta-
ges not found in any other. The oven Is perhaps larger
than that of any other stove, being 16 by 26 inches in the
clear, while its peculiar construction Is such as to emit an
unusual degree of heat in a large room with a triflingcon-
sumption of fuel. For the Dining Room of the Farmer it
supplies a want long felt, and for this purpose it seas con-
structed under the personal supervisionof the undersigned.

dec 1 tf46 G. D. SPRECITER & BRO.

RUFFNER, ZIEGLER S CO.,Importers and Jobbers. :No. 36 North Fourth Street, near
the Merchants' Hotel, Philadelphia.
aug 34 tf 33

-LTAGICRtdr. BROTHERS,I-11 have just received and offer for sale at lowest prices,
CA RPETINQS,VELVET, BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY,THREE-PLY, I'GRAIN, VENETIAN,

and RAG, of the best styles and manufacture. Also, on'
parlor quality of FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, from one to four •yards wide, FLOOR and STAIR DRUGGETS.

WALL PAPERS. DECORATIONS, BORDERS,
of entirelynew designs in Velvet, Gilt, Glazed and Common• ICHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSIVARE,SPRING, HAIR

AND HUSK MATRASSES,
FEATHERS, &O. . _

SKEELER'S LATEST • IMPROVED
. GRAIN FAN These Fans are manufactured at thebest and most extensive establishment •In the city or

county of Lancaster—and being the latest ImprovedGrain Fans now before the publie, Farmers and Dealers
generally will consult their own interests by calling andexamining them before purchasing elsewhere. They are
now sent toall parts of Pennsylvania and other States.—
These Fans are so constructed as to separateall the Impure
grains, such as cheat, cockle, smut, Ac.,at the same opera-
tion. They willalso I. made to order to separate Gress
Seeds from Wheat. When such are desired the order.
must be sent in time.

I have also manufactured the celebrated BANIBOROUGII
FAN for many yearn. and Iclaim the improvements made
upon my Fan as being far superior to, them. They are
considered the REST NOW IN USE by all Farmers, who
have given them a trialand who continue using them. I
bare bad much experience in the manufacture of Grain
Fans, having made mnre than 3,000 sines I bare been In
the business. These Fang are adapted to hand or horse
power, or any other power that may be applied to them,
and they will be sent free of charge toany distance withinam miles. by railroad orwater at the shortest notice.,

Castings of kinds for Windmills always 9u hand
also Screens and Wire of oil Nos.; for sale. iti.orePMces•

ifrirße careful if you want a Fan of my manufacture to
see that my name is on it.

5.000 ht WARD.—I will give a.reward of
$.5.000 to any sot of men who eau prove to my satlsfaction
that these Fans are not the best in use. Fourteen First
Premiums hare been awarded these Fans, at different
A,:ricultural E<hihit so

A FIR. T PREMIUM CIDER 311L1„
which will make from ti to 8 barrels perday, with hand or
horse power, and will prostate more Cider out of the same
quantity ofapples than any other Press now in use These
Mills are mid, by those who have tested them, to be ad
mirably adapted for grinding and pressing Sugar Cane.

Them has been a large and increasing demand for this
Portable Cider Mill. Call and er UDD. tier yourselves,
they will b,-ar

Air I have also II tNTS' PATENT GRALN DRILL for
golo, which is ono of 11, use at the present
time. It clon do I wherever ugod, and will sow 101 side
hills and rough Intel that can to drilled. It sows all kinds
of grass earls, .18. or harly. eall and see theme Drills
before purchasing elsewhere, as it will be to your own ad.
vantage.

--'Shop—South Duke 2 equaras Farah of the
Court Iloose, Lancaster, Pa. --(2 .,* - -
I=lffiMl

-D EIEVES, PATENT LEVER PEN.9,--

X 1 The subscribers would respectfully call theatten-
tion of their friends and the public generally. to thie new
Pen, which ia ronctructed upon an entirely new.princlple.

It has boon the aim of the inventor to combine the stiff
point of the penoil with the elasticity of the goose quill,
and the annexial certificates, by parties who have used the
Pen. will show that he has succeeded.

Among theadvantages attained by this over all other
Peus, are

Ist. The nibs being stiff they net en n support to tho
hand. enabling the writer to uso it with the coma rapidity
that he would a lead pencil.

2d. The manner in which the nibs are operated upon for
the purpose 4 producing right and shade, la of such e
nature that it is illlpOStlibln for the nibs to lap over each
oilier, or stick in the paper. thereby cauxing spattering
and blotting ax the ordinary elastic nibbed Pens aro liable
to do.

We give but a few of the many certificates which we
have in nor bonds, and reepeett'ully invite the public to
jail end examine fur themsehes.

• I consider REEVE,' PATENT LEVER PEN" the very best-
, I have ever used. I can, in a iliven time. write one-third
more with it thou with nay Pen I have ever ujed.

J. ALBERT ALLEN,
Peosman and Card Writer, Girard house, Philadelphia.

We purchased one of the above Pens eight months ago,
and have been using It over since. We estoeni it a pleasure
to have the opportunity of eptumending an article to the
favor of the public, entitled to so much merit as this Pen
in. ) AlllI: lib k CO., Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, 31ny 13, ISSII
I iter,by appoint 71.1vssrs. 5P1.7,11,1 t WESTIIM.FFER,

Iny Sr.o, AGENT!, for sellinz my .• PATENT LEVEII l'Eti," in
i`ouil Iv Llmeahler, Stitt, Penns% Ivanin.

JUAN F. REFVN:S, Patentee
"""""T r ManufacturersTw.N, k, REED.
The undersigned tinder theabove arrangements are pre-

pared to sell the Rdent Lever P,:n at the Nhinufacturer'd
wholesale price, to retailers, and earnestly solicit orders
for the .1111e. The undersigned take great plemaire In 'ai-
ding the certificates of two of our citizens who Mist, hied
the item- them.

I have ter some thee past been using Ono of 'lt cores'
PATENT LEV,. PENB." and consider it rnholl hell., than
any Metall, Pen I hare over used. It poseecsee more
elasticity, uu, wilt pr.sluee a stroke of altitost Roy thick
hes, with creator regularity and without danger of strain
nig or gultin4 order, than toy (told l'elt I ever saw.

Signed, JOHN 11. LIVINUSTON.
Lancaster, :11a3 14, 185,,

flaring creel one of REEVES PATENT LEVER PENN" I lan
free to isty it is far superior to anything in the lien line I
have over used. With the route lieu the heaviest :lid
the finest olio Le made at the mill of the Nau-
man. and 1,0, constructed of snot] heavy materiel, the
nib thiireby tieing: more firmly I...cured. it will wear longer
and better than any other lien new In use. of Pions it is
Lie Clainutam. CII.IS. It. FILAILEV,

PeAlinan and Card Writer.
Lanearlor, May 14. 1458.

SPRINGER k WE.4TIIAEFFEIt,
Publixh.rs ami Iloolrgollors, 33 North Quoon Ittrtmt, Sole

Atom for thiscoot), Laurammr, Pa.
may IS 1118

. W H. W I T M 0 R. ,
OF TUE CITY OF PIIILADELPHIA,

Where he has been iusuccessful practice for a number of
years, received his education at the best Medical College
in the United States. and had the experienm and practice
in the different lio.pitals for several years: a moniker of
the Analytical Medical Institute of New York. aid late
Medical Surgeon of the U. S. Navy, now offers himself to
the public toattend any professional calla

The purest meditines always on hand direct front the
best [Aliturn tories of nor country, and the Botanical liar-
dens of the world. Nu patent medicines prescribed or
recommended. Medicines used only which will not break
down the constitution, but will renovate the system from
all injUrits it has sustained from mineral medicines.—
Chronic and difficult diseases must be treated upon analyt-
ical principles; which is to know and ascertain what dis—-
ease is. Its nature unit character require a knowledge of
the chemical constituent of every solid and fluid of the hu-
man Ludy—ihe changes those sonde and fluids are capable
of undergoing. To know what medicines to employ to
cure diseases, requires a knowledge of the chemical con-
stituents of all :.gents employed in medicines, and if we
are in p ,,sses,iion of this knowledge, it is possible to cure
any dilit,oll—no matterof how long standing—n.l !case
the patient in a healthy and perfectly cured condition!

DIrdPEPSII, that distressing disease and fell destroyer of
health and happiness, undermining the constitution. and
yearly carrying thousands to untimely graves, can most em-
phatically he cured.

RHEUMATISM, in any fern; orcondition, chronic ur acute,
warranted curable; Epilepsy, or falling sickness. fill chronic
anti stubborn cease of Female Diseases radically removed;
,Salt Rheum. and every description of ulcerations ; piles
and Scrofulous Diseases, which have bellied all previous
medial skill can he cured by my treatment, when the
constitution is not exhausted.

I do say all discaaoS,(yos. CONsUMPTION) can be cured

I will remain in my °Eliion Wednesdays and Saturdays,
from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 3 P. M.. to accommodate Initiensfrom a distance, and consult in the English and German
languages; will make visits to any distance if required;
may be addressed by letter, Fulton Square. Lancaster city,
Pa. [may 19ly Pi] W. 11. WITMOR,

TOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!
0 STOVE DEPOT.

The undersigned would respectfully cull tho attention of
the public to their large assortment of
dUOlilNG STOVES, PARLOR. DINING. DAR-I[oo3l,

- -
Which we are constantly receiving. All persona wanting
Stoves will please call and examine for themselves, as they
will find the greatestassortment of Stoves in the city.

.EQ-- We have Just received a full supply of the following
COOK STOVES:

Victor. (complete) Summer Baker, Great Westorn,
Warnic‘ Globe, Portable Range, ihthavra
Cresson Globe, Great Republic, Snow Bird,
Crystal, Etna, Premium, Vulcan,
Champion, Enchantress, May Flower,
Governor, Emporium, Star,
William Penn, Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamond, Banner,
EmpireState. Vernon, Royal,
Victory, Flat Top, Sea Shell, Astor,
Fanny Forrester, Lancaeter Conk, Home,
Young America, Delaware. Welcome,
K..yston, Now World, liberty,
and many other Pattern Cook. (Ye have also on hand a
beautiful assortment of PARLDF ctiolili, Morning Glory
Cook, Hot Air Parlor Cook, Warnick Parlor CoOk, Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman Parlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
POW, Parlor Cook. Abbott Parlor Cook.

44-- We hare also the Agency for an entire new
Alen, the Agency for the bent Alt.tight Cooking Stove out,
which has nmny advnntages over the c ,mmon cooking
enve. Ales•. THE RAILWAY MAL BURNER.

We therefore ask the attention of tho public to our
t-,doevs, tt.,..fher with a full assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,
BUILDING NIATERIALS, TOOLS,

SADDLEItY, PAINTS, Ac., Ac.
.C'Tj'' Call and judge for yourselves."o4

sup 19 tf ONO. D. STREICHER dt BRO.

LANCASTER if,COMOTIVE WoRKS, November 18, I:157.
XTOTICE.--The Directors of the Lancas-

ter Locomotive Works, having made an Assignment,
to the undersigned, of all its effects for the benefit of its
enalitors, they, therefore, requestall persona indebted to
make immediate payment, and those having claims, to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement to either
of the undersigned. M. O. KLINE,

JAMES BLACK,
AmlgneesI nov 24 1146

IC"SNUT STREET HOUSE,
t4 AMUEL MILLER,

No. 121 Cbegnut n trent, between 3d and 4th,
PHILADELPHIA

BOARDING. $1 per day may 14 tf Pt

! ja,
A C. BROCKEN,

22 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORKI
GLASS SYRINGES, lIONICEPATLIIC VIALS, GRADS.

ATED MEASURES, NURSING ROTTLES, ETC.
Gila. Ware for Chemists. Dragists, Perfumers, Photo.

grapher, etc. Green Glassware by the package. A liberal
discount made to the trade. Orders from Country Drug-
gists and Dealers ',elicited. Price listsvent on application.

ang Z 9m 29

LIVERY STABLE.--Having purchased
theentire

LIVERY ESTABLISIIMENT
of WilliamBell, in the rear of Funk's Merrimac, House, N.
Prince street, I um prepared to hire Iforses,' Carriages,
Barouches, lee., lec., ou the mostaccommodating terms.

By giving personal attention tothebusiness and au anxi-
ous desire to please, I hope to merit and rOCSITO a reasons-
Me share of publicpatronage.

JOHN P. FETTERLY.
tf34Lancaster, sop 0

HOPEWELL ACADEMY. ! QPIC E S, &c.--Cinnamon, Cloves, Sala.
The object of the Proprietors of this School is to af- . I.D RAMS, BARING SODA, 0.11, TARTAR, NUT-

ford young men an opportunity of procuring,at a moder- ! MEGS, &c.. For sale at THo.llA7`h:,.i.'LMARER'S
ate expense, the elements of a thorough English Classical , Drug A Chemical Store, West Einegtreot,'Lanera
or Mathematical Education.l feb 9 . tf4

The Winter Term will commence on the FIRST TRIMS- I •
DAY of NOVEMBER, and continue twenty weeks.

For circulars containing particulars, address. I ARER HANGING.AI.LkagiARIPP.II..,
sep 21 5t 86 JAMES W. ANDREWS, i.L RIE, residing in North Queen 0., Wiwicatio south of

Hopewell Cotton Works, Chester county, Penns. Frederick st; ' it 47 ly_
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